Epic Motion

Wedding Team: Pieter & Joline
We are Pieter and Joline van Wyk. Pieter started Epic Motion in 2009 and Joline joined
the dynamic duo in 2015. We got hitched just before the first lockdown and we have been
together for 5 years. We can easily be bribed by good coffee and we love an epic love story.
There’s something pretty incredible about being able to photograph weddings with your
spouse. It’s not only awesome for us because we get to spend time together, but it’s also a
huge benefit for our clients! We know each other’s every move!
We are extremely strong as independent photographers too. Joline started her own
photography business called “Dream Catcher” that focuses on Newborn and Studio
Photography. Pieter is more the outdoors natural light kind of guy.
We chose to be wedding and family photographers because we believe in love, value
marriage, and it’s perfectly in line with what we live every day.
We want our clients to have a photographer who really GETS them, who embraces who
they are and what they hold most dear.
Our daily life is centered around our love and connection as husband and wife.
We understand the effort that goes into planning a wedding. The emotions of seeing each
other for the first time on your wedding day.
The bitter sweet moment as a father gives his daughter away, and the joy and laughter as
families are joined.
WE GET YOU

“Together, they are a dynamic,
unbeatable team.”
Together, Pieter & Joline are a dynamic,
unbeatable team. They’re both patient,
accommodating, helpful, and a blast to
be around. Our wedding photos are more
perfect than we could have imagined.
They are a beautiful depiction of the love
we felt that day with our family and friends.
Pieter and Joline captured a huge variety
of candid photos, posed portraits, and tiny
moments/details that could have been
overlooked. Our wedding album encompasses our entire day from start to finish
so completely, that we’ll be able to relive
it every time we look through the photos.
Ryan + Jane

Relive your love story forever
Why use Epic Motion?
HUSBAND & WIFE SEAMLESS TEAMWORK
We are extremely strong as independent photographers, which is crucial to offer you,
but the cohesion we have between us allows us to work as the best team ever.
CLEAR DIRECTION
Real love and real feelings deserve to take center stage. We will help both of you feel so
at ease during photos all you can think about is how much you love each other.
RESPONSIVE + ACCESSIBLE
We are so easy to talk with. You can contact us about anything you need help with.
EXPERIENCE
You can trust us to perform. We have shot over 80 weddings and will be a source of
calm and enthusiasm during those occasionally stressful moments of your day.
SINGLE-MINDED PASSION
Wedding photography is all either of us love. We are extremely passionate and
dedicated and you will reap the benefits of that.
RESOURCES + ADVICE
We want to share with you all of the resources and advice we have gathered so your
wedding planning process helps your photos to look their best.
EQUIPMENT
We shoot with both Canon and Sony Cameras and they are top of the range cameras.
We shoot on dual cards so there are almost no chance of equipment malfunction. We
double backup photos at home as well.

For more samples go to:
https://client.epicmotion.co.za
https://www.facebook.com/epicmotionupington

pieter@epicmotion.co.za
Pieter: 082 521 2600
Joline: 076 391 0240

